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The UK military found (2008-11):

• 25-35% of military trauma patients required transfusion. 

• Of these, approximately 40 - 60 % required a massive 
transfusion. 

• Quantity transfused varied by injury severity:

• ISS > 15: 10 to 16 units (median) of red cells 

• ISS 9–15: 4 to 7 units of red cells

• ISS 1–8: 3 to 4 units of red cells. 

Jansen et al, 2013.

Military trauma transfusion requirements 



• 10-15% of all PRBC units are used for trauma patients

• Only 8% of acute trauma patients required PRBC transfusion. 
These patients had a mortality of 27%

• Only 3% of acute trauma patients required >10 units in 24hrs. 
These patients had a mortality of 39%

Como et al., 2004

Civilian trauma transfusion requirements 



Conventional fractionated 
blood components –
current best practice
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Conventional blood components

Maintaining the endothelial glycocalyx
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Conventional blood components

Platelet transfusion effects on aPC
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Relevance of the age of PRBCs?

Conventional blood components: controversies



Relevance of the age of PRBCs?

Conventional blood components: controversies



Gp A rather than AB plasma as a universal donor?

Conventional blood components: controversies



Utility of TEG / ROTEM

Conventional blood components: controversies



Utility of TEG / ROTEM

Conventional blood components: controversies

392 patients

Currently recruiting



• Aim for 1:1:1 (1/5)

• Use a Massive Transfusion Protocol

• Expect to replace fibrinogen in addition to plasma

• (Possibly) use a TEG / ROTEM to avoid unnecessary 
products transfused 

Current best practice



Likely future innovations



Whole blood
Likely future innovations:



• WWII (UK military): 3 million units stored WB
• WWII (US military): Initially used only blood substitutes (FDP & 

albumin); by last year of war, 500 000 units stored WB 
prepared in 13 months

• Vietnam War (US military): 600,000 units stored WB transfused
• Iraq / Afghanistan: 10,000 units FWB transfused vs. 153,000 

units PRBC transfused

i.e. the ABCA military has (mostly) moved from stored WB by 
preference to FWB if nothing else is available

Historical use: stored & fresh whole blood



FWB compared to 1:1:1:

• Advantages: 
• Less anticoagulant / additive 
• Hct 38% vs. <30%
• Coagulation factors 83% vs. 50% of circulating blood in health
• Platelet count 240,000 vs. 80,000

• Disadvantages
• Graft vs. host disease (only 1 US military fatal case reported)
• Hepatitis C risk (1 reported case, but 3 / 2,222 donor samples positive for Hep C)
• 1 x HTLV transmission
• Loss of platelets if passed through a conventional white-cell filter

Walking Donors (fresh whole blood)



Stored whole blood vs. fresh whole blood



FWB was associated with:
- Less total volume transfused
- (implausibly?) higher 24hr and 30-day survival

Walking Donors (fresh whole blood): observational study



Stored whole blood: trial

Single-centre RCT
WB stored up to 5 days
Passed through white cell filter that removed 
platelets – therefore platelets supplemented



No “universal donor” for FWB?

Current US & AS military guidelines:

Arguments for low-titre O as a universal donor

Walking Donors (fresh whole blood)



A properly-powered whole blood trial?

• Several observational studies suggest fresh whole blood is associated with better 
outcomes … but residual confounding remains likely.

• One underpowered clinical trial showed no benefit
• In vitro assessments of stored whole blood suggest cold storage up to 21 days 

preserves adequate haemostatic function.
• In Western countries, the blood supply implications of providing large quantities 

of FWB / cold-stored WB are substantial
• We need a clinical trial that assesses:

1. Clinical effect
2. Cost effectiveness

(depending on who ‘we’ are …..)



Factor concentrates
Likely future innovations:



Fibrinogen concentrate

Cryoprecipitate 
8-16g/L FFP 2g/L

Fibrinogen concentrate 
20g/L



Fibrinogen concentrate

Trauma Massive Transfusion Registry patients:
• 75% received Fg replacement (mostly Cryo)
• Median total estimated dose:  4g (IQR 2.5-7)
• Median time for laboratory to issue cryo 1.5 hr

(IQR 0.8-3.3hr)

Fibrinogen administration using cryoprecipitate is 
SLOW



Fibrinogen concentrate: observational studies

FC:
- Lower 6 hour mortality
- Delayed death
- Higher rates of 

thromboembolic events and 
organ failure



Systematic review of fibrinogen in bleeding patients (in general) 

Published:
29 August 2013



Argued:
• Existing blood products are not supported by trial evidence, so requiring this 

for fibrinogen concentrate is inappropriate
• Fibrinogen concentrate is extensively used in certain countries without 

apparent adverse effect
• “There are no suitable alternative treatments”
• The speed of administration of FC is substantially quicker

Systematic review of fibrinogen in bleeding patients (in general) 
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Systematic review of fibrinogen in bleeding patients (in general) 



Systematic review of fibrinogen in bleeding patients (in general) 



• Cost?
• Procoaguopthy / thrombo-embolic disease?
• Multiple donors?
• Studies showing improved viscoelastic results with fibrinogen administration 

may misrepresent in vivo coagulopathy.

Theoretical problems with fibrinogen concentrate



Theoretical problems with fibrinogen concentrate: cost

To be economically competitive with cryo, FC must cost US$414/g, (approx. A$517) 
or save on other patient costs (Okerberg et al., Vox Sanguinis 2016)



Theoretical problems with fibrinogen concentrate: 
pro-coagulopathy



Theoretical problems with fibrinogen concentrate: 
multiple donors



Theoretical problems with fibrinogen concentrate: effect on 
TEG/ROTEM might not reflect effect on clotting

– TEG / ROTEM usage combined with FC appears to reduce plasma usage
– FC might not preserve the endothelial glycocalyx as well as plasma
– TEG / ROTEM do not assess endothelial contribution to clotting

SO:
Good (avoiding transfusion) and bad (not treating the endothelial 
component coagulopathy) effects might be cancelling one another out



Guideline recommendations: FC / TEG-ROTEM



Fibrinogen concentrate: trials completed

Planned primary outcome: multiple organ failure

Analysis excluded patients who discontinued planned 
treatment



– Feasibility study
– Intervention – Cryo (~4g Fg) vs. standard care
– 85% received cryo within 90min (median time 60min) 
– Mean Fg concentration higher during resuscitation (2.1 vs 0.9 at 8U RBC) but 

no difference at 24h
– No difference in RBC transfusion & non-significant difference in mortality 

(10% vs 28%, p=0.14)

Fibrinogen concentrate: trials completed



Fibrinogen concentrate: trials completed



UK (Curry, Stanworth, Brohi): 
Cryostat 

Canada (Callum et al): FiiRST 2

Inclusion Adult trauma patients
Active bleeding with shock
Activation of MTP and
Transfusion of at least one unit of 
PRBC

Injured patient at risk of bleeding:
SBP <100mmHg at any time from injury 
until 30 min post admission
AND RBC transfusion ordered

Intervention 15U cryoprecipitate (approx. = 6g Fg
Concentrate) within 45min vs. 
standard care

6g Fg Concentrate within 60 min vs. 
standard care

Blinding Pre-pared study packs in ED. 
Empty blinded bottles – use black 
syringe

FgC prepared in blood bank

Outcome 28-day mortality 28-day mortality

Progress Funded to recruit 1568 patients Funded, ?? patients

Fibrinogen: trials underway



Fibrinogen concentrate: trials underway

Completed; not yet 
published

Completed; not yet 
published



Fibrinogen Early In Severe Trauma study (FEISTY)

• Queensland, Australia multicentre pilot trial
• Inclusion: major trauma, FIBTEM A5<10mm
• Fibrinogen concentrate vs. cryoprecipitate, with doses determined by FIBTEM 

A5
• Outcomes: feasibility, speed of administration, fibrinogen concentration

Currently underway

Courtesy Dr James Winnearls, Gold Coast Hospital Australia

Fibrinogen concentrate: trials underway



Aims 1. To determine feasibility of earlier Fg replacement with 
either FgC or cryo in trauma patients with haemorrhage

2. To compare Fg levels in trauma patients with haemorrhage 
who receive early Fg replacement with standard care.

3. To compare timing of administration of FgC with cryo in 
trauma patients with haemorrhage

Design Feasibility study
Multi-centre, interventional, randomised controlled trial

Fibrinogen in Trauma (FIT)

Primary
outcome 
measures

1. Time from randomisation to commencement of Fg
replacement (either FgC or cryo)

2. Lowest Fg measured in the first 6 h from randomisation 

Courtesy Dr Zoe McQuilten, Monash University Australia

Fibrinogen concentrate: trials underway



In patients with massive bleeding due to trauma:
• Fibrinogen concentrate (as an alternative to FFP or cryoprecipitate) appears highly 

attractive
BUT
• The optimal dose is unclear (and so the pro-thrombotic tendency is unknown)
• There remains a requirement for volume replacement … but with what?
• Other factors may require replacement
• There are potential safety concerns

THEREFORE: 2013 European guidelines expressing equipoise for a trial are correct.
Relevant trial programs are underway

Fibrinogen concentrate: conclusions for now



Cryopreserved components
Likely future innovations:



Cryopreserved components

PRBC
• US Dept. of Defense has 225 000 stored frozen units of PRBC
• NL military has used frozen PRBC since SFOR Bosnia 1999; >2000 units 

transfused in Afghanistan 2006-2011
• Stored at -65°C for 10 years
• Not routinely used in any civilian health system (yet …)



256 patients

Cryopreserved components



256 patients

Cryopreserved components



Cryopreserved platelets
• 2 year storage at -80°C
• >1000 units transfused by NL military, without apparent adverse effect
• Only supported by one RCT involving 73 patients, 24 who received cryo. plts

Cryopreserved components



Cryopreserved components



ADF policy decisions:
• Cryo. platelets are TGA-approved for use only outside Australia.
• The CLIP trial is endorsed & registered with ABCA TTCP

Cryopreserved components



Possible future developments



Possible future developments

• Mirasol UV pathogen-reduction of whole blood
• Cold-stored platelets
• Lyophilised plasma
• “Artificial” platelets
• S1P-enriched fluids
• Next-generation HBOC



Mirasol UV/riboflavin pathogen-reduction of 
whole blood



Cold-stored platelets



Lyophilised plasma



“Artificial” platelets



“Artificial” platelets



S1P-enriched fluids

Exposure to a protein-poor environment 
causes matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) 
mediated syndecan-1 ectodomain
shedding. Activation of the sphingosine 
1-phosphate  receptor inhibits the 
MMPs, preventing shedding, while at the 
same time the EG is restored by the 
mobilisation of intra-cellular pools of EG 
components via golgi-mediated 
translocation. 

SO: resuscitation with S1P-containing 
fluids should be the most effective 
strategy



Next-generation HBOC
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